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2013 Index ( No 1-12)
Policies
January
Lawmakers urge efforts to improve China's farmland
China to boost agricultural modernization: vice premier
China must invest abroad for food security, forum told
Can Chinese save face and save money?
China's rice imports won't endanger world food security
China cracks down on food safety before holiday
Food self-sufficiency no longer option for China
February
China raises state procurement price for rice
No.1 central document targets rural issues
Companies urged to help boost agriculture
China’s agricultural performance in 2012
A new crop of farmers
China's rural poor population declines
March
China extends more loans to support agriculture
China to elevate food, drug agency to general administration
Rural reform helps China ensure grain security
China fosters a new kind of professional farmer
Premier Li vows to solve environment, food problems "with iron fist"
Chinese youths brought into anti-waste campaign
China gets stronger food, drug regulator
Baby formula scare highlights supervision loopholes
Premier underlines developing modern agriculture
April
New gov't tests first major reform in agriculture
Agriculture cooperatives bear fruit in Guangdong
Forum discusses China's urbanization
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Drought-hit areas provided with agriculture production funds
Minister urges supporting poultry farms as bird flu saps demand
Launch of the Chinese edition of the 3rd GLOBE climate legislation study in Beijing
China plan to complete climate change law draft within two years
Zhejiang to protect marine resources
May
Crackdown on illegal sale of overused pesticide
Ministry responds to public concerns about pollution
Govt environmental transparency in doubt
China underlines stable agricultural production amid challenges
Chongqing women migrant workers unwilling to do farming
China's food sector to boom despite slower economic growth: expert
Chinese migrant workers exceed 260 mln by 2012
China cuts power prices in agricultural sector
June
Chinese farmers upset by rising rice imports
China to maintain food self-sufficiency: report
Food waste hinders China’s sustainable development
What China can learn from America's Hot Dogs
China gives approval to GM soybeans
Revisions to food safety laws 'urgently' needed
Political advisors target soil pollution control
China to enhance financial support for agricultural sector
July
China pumps 2.58b Yuan into agricultural industrialization
China works to enable easier use of chemical substances in food packaging
Don't judge China food safety on international standards, says official
Gov't pumps more funds into H7N9-hit poultry sector
Chinese premier tours Guangxi, pledges policy support
China announces rules for food safety
Beijing is delicately super-sizing the country's farms
First family farm opens up in Pingtan
August
Farmers see hope of city life in hukou reform
Food and drug system reform to finish this year: People's Daily
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New green policy gives industries a big boost
'No worry' on wheat imports
China gives agricultural modernization 500 mln yuan boost
Farmers toiling in careers
Beijing pushes for bigger family farms to boost efficiency
September
China mulls transgenic food standard
Chinese premier calls for efforts to tackle urbanization challenges
List of GM crops in China released
UN lauds China on food waste efforts
How farmers are driving the Chinese economy
China raises procurement price for rice
Draft on food, drug punishments seeks opinions
By 2015, China will be the world’s largest consumer of processed food
China to mark tenth consecutive year of bumper harvest
October
China must switch to growing GM food before it's too late: scientist
Nation aims to cultivate growth of family farms
China concerns about food security
CITIC trust program envisions market-oriented approach to rural land issue
MOA: GM food as cause of cancer a rumor
Xinhua, NDRC to set up price research institute
Scientists requested central government to plant GM crops
China's dairy market policies clear as milk
China may revamp rural-land rights as part of reforms
Legislation speeded up to reduce pollution
Food Safety Law set to change, harsher punishments
November
Li Keqiang calls for modern agriculture development
Chinese land reform: A world to turn upside down
Proceed cautiously on land reform
Chinese land reform at crucial stage
Xinhua Insight: Rural reform, step by step
Anhui experiments with sales of rural land in 20 counties
China to balance urban, rural development
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Family planning policy to be improved
China expects to meet food needs after easing child-birth limit
Gov't inputs 805m yuan for agriculture
December
China to deepen rural reforms
China's agriculture head clarifies land reform policies
China to complete land-use right registration in 5 years
Rural land transfer to help farmers
Hukou reforms target 2020: official
Farmers prepared to reap benefits from land reform
Urbanization helps China eliminate poverty
China's urbanization rate to hit 60 pct by 2018: blue book
China vows to safeguard national food security
China cultivates plans to boost grain output
China targets 53 mln hectares for high-standard farmland by 2020
Profit motives eating into China’s food security
Professional farmers needed for the fields
GM corn application under review
Chinese province orders separate GM food sales
China outlines measures to ensure food safety
Farmers want better services to reduce risks

Science, Technology and Environment
January
China to boost biotech industry
RCUK and Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology build stronger links
China to boost seed industry
February
Rice of ages
Room remains for China's grain output increase: official
China targets $287b resource recycling industry
Emerging technologies benefit Chinese farmers
Soil pollution survey a 'state secret'
March
China-EU seminar on antimicrobial resistance opens in Beijing
Taiwan's mainland agricultural parks investment reaches milestone
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The State Council releases the program on the prevention and control of groundwater
pollution of the North China Plain
China's nearshore seawater quality degrading
Urbanization to lift machinery sector, executives predict
Chinese scientists unlock key genetic code of wheat
Illegal Zhejiang pork already in food chain
1/5 of shallow groundwater in N China Plains drinkable
April
China to speed up food-tracking system construction
Overcrowding on farms behind mystery of China's floating pigs
China-developed hybrid rice to help the Philippines achieve rice self-sufficiency
Super rice project could be finished in 3 years
China plans research centres to aid developing world
Scientists confirm new H7N9 bird flu has come from chickens
No H7N9 virus found in poultry farm samples: ministry
China’s second national communication on climate change
May
Extinction nears for China’s ‘River Pig,’ the finless porpoise
Historical responsibility of developed countries unevadable: China's chief negotiator
China rapid in response to bird flu: Nature
Reducing the environmental impacts of fertiliser use
China agrees to impose carbon targets by 2016
MOA to expand IPM-based technology pilots to nationwide
June
Technology raises farm productivity
Minister Han calls for agricultural sci-tech innovation
The Lancet – China themed Issue
FAO experts express pollution concerns
China conducts soil pollution survey
China's polluted farmlands carry the seeds of change
Liuzhou pushing cleaner agricultural production
UNESCO declares China's Hani Rice Terraces World Heritage Site
July
Balancing food security and environmental quality in China
China's domestic pig breeds at risk of dying out
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Evidence on the impact of sustained exposure to air pollution on life expectancy from China’s
Huai River policy
Jiangsu seaweed farming linked to algae bloom in Qingdao
China asks EU for aid in curbing pollution
Investing in agricultural robots
China’s Bad Earth
MOA, FAO held workshop to enhance biosecurity at live poultry markets
August
Lingering drought in south China damages agriculture
Human to human transmission of H7N9
Cashing in on health scares, China online food sales boom
Private label goes to Asia: Share in India and China expected to hit 25-30% by 2030
New green policy gives industries a big boost
Foot-and-mouth disease confirmed in Tibet
Too much aluminium in third of Chinese diets
Modelling crop risk in China
September
It’s China vs. China in genetically modified food fight
20 percent of Chinese grain goes to waste
New nano-tech could treat China's lake pollution
Chinese know-how to spur cage fish farming in Uganda
Environmental concerns on the rise in China
Cargill inaugurates integrated poultry operation in Lai'an, Anhui
Tibetans’ caterpillar fungus fortune nearing exhaustion
Experts: Be alert of H7N9 amid flu seasons
October
Chinese hybrid rice yield hits record
China takes the lead in cotton research
Water: All dried up
China confirms new human H7N9 infection
China Exclusive: Endangered indigenous rice re-established in N China
Chemical poisoning-related injury in China
China Exclusive: GM rice taste test quells doubts
Chinese researchers develop H7N9 flu vaccine
Combating air pollution may hurt water supplies: Experts
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GM rice passes safety tests in China
November
Fourth case of H7N9 bird flu confirmed in China in 3 weeks
Tuna center opens in Dalian to develop fishing industry
Bleat of the hybrid ushers in new era
Scientists chafe at GM snub by Gansu city
Chinese state media kick into high gear to ease GMO food fears
Foreign vegetable seeds threaten native industry
Cleaning up: China reform plan tackles pollution
Farmers wonder if tree-planting subsidy will be chopped down
China's grain output likely to rise again
China to standardize animal and poultry husbandry
December
China's grain output rises for 10th consecutive year
Commentary: China must find unique way to build ecological civilization
Xinhua Insight: China fishes for ecological solutions
China gets tough on environmental targets
China confirms H5N2 bird flu outbreak in Hebei
Genetically modified crops - Food fight
Food security more than just quantity
Food safety scares prompt Chinese to press their own cooking oil
Fox flesh found in donkey meat package at Wal-Mart
China arable land area above food security red-line
China seeks solution for polluted lands

International Relations
January
Program to improve Africa's agriculture
China-Denmark Milk Technology Cooperation Center Started Operation
Chemical residue in NZ milk raises concerns
France to boost agri, food exports to China
China, U.S. resolve dairy certificate issue
February
China’s import and export value of agricultural products up by 13% in 2012
China seeks extra testing of US pork for feed additive
March
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Australia, China launch new partnership in food security
BRICS African agriculture investments in small projects paying off
China, UN boost ties on animal disease control
Blow to China as inflation forces Golden Wonder to bring noodle production from
Guangzhou to Leeds
Chinese wines get stamp of approval from Queen's wine merchants
New Green Revolution to end hunger
China may need record corn imports to bridge shortage, Yigu says
April
The third governing board meeting of SAIN held in Beijing
Nestle to spend $16 million on China coffee center
British shops ration baby milk as Chinese demand surges
Researchers find bountiful harvest in the Congo
Zambia can clinch agro exports to China — Sata
Smoother road for Chinese companies heading abroad
AmCham-China's survey on foreign firms 'debatable'
China overtakes Australia as NZ’s biggest export market
Chinese vice premier underlines agricultural cooperation with France
China, Italy steps up food safety cooperation
May
AgriTT Research Challenge Fund: Call for Proposals
Chinese team tells Ghana to consider technology transfer to boost agric output
Brazil to boost agricultural cooperation with China: minister
China's Bright Food plans dollar bond
China increases beef imports
June
Changing China food safety key to Shuanghui on Smithfield
If Britain wants greater prosperity, we need to look East to China
Lessons from China's success in reducing hunger
China contributes to African food security
China aims at Europe’s wines after solar panel action
Imported strains diversify China's crop output
Chinese investors look to broaden their African portfolios
The UK and China sign Sterling/renminbi currency swap line
Seeds of revolution sown on the farm
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Sudan: China, Sudan sign agricultural agreement
July
China willing to work with int'l community to help Africa eradicate poverty, hunger
China’s grain imports seen surging as global crop prices decline
New Zealand eyes China's high-end dairy product market
Tesco's Chinese customers get taste for Thai goods
Tate & Lyle forms joint venture with leading food systems business in China
Strengthening EU-China cooperation in field of agriculture
China's hunger for wheat to lift prices by 10 pct, curb supply
August
Chinese thirst for dairy imports brings hope for EU farmers
Grain looks to China
China to invest $2.6 billion in Ukraine’s agriculture
Baijiu consumption stimulates imports of US sorghum
Tesco in talks with China Resources Enterprise
Chinese pesticide producers eye US
Co Tyrone pork on fast boat to China
Nigeria to supply China with 3.2m tonnes of dry cassava chips- Minister
Scare or no scare, customers have little choice but Fonterra
China, Africa to strengthen agriculture cooperation
Mexico exports 100% blue agave tequila to China
Chinese chicken processors are cleared to ship to U.S.
September
Sowing the seeds of sustained growth
China's Bright Food in talks to buy Israeli food group Tnuva
ICE cotton up on demand expectations for top consumer China
Chinese food companies looking overseas for Acquisitions
China sees rising appetite for corn imports
Chinese distilleries eye foreign market
US sorghum is used for feed
For China farming, it's an open field
Fonterra sites second Chinese hub in Shanxi Province
Halal food helps Ningxia explore int'l market
China to become No. 2 market for Starbucks
Ukraine to become China's largest overseas farmer in 3m hectare deal
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October
Significant Irish agri-food expansion to China
Food scare tops Key's chat with Xi at Apec
Dutch expert wins 2013 Chinese "Friendship Award"
What does China own in Britain?
Visa rules for Chinese coming to the UK to be relaxed
Rabobank Report: Dairy imports set to grow to meet Chinese appetite for milk
China accelerates overseas food investment as safety scares hit
Japanese dairy giant Meiji quits baby milk market in China
Demand drives soybean imports
November
New Zealand, China strengthen food safety cooperation
Fears for Scottish salmon farming after China production targets missed
China approves Brazilian corn imports –papers
Coca-Cola says to invest over $4 billion in China in 2015-2017
Denmark aims to increase its food exports to China after signing deals
British food firms seek to tap Chinese market
Sino-Dutch dairy center opens
China to provide Africa with US$1tr financing
Australian kangaroo exporters look to hop into meat-hungry China
China major target market for Mongolian organic produce
EU, China to cooperate on food, agriculture and biotechnology research
China's Bright Food says looking at listing Weetabix, Manassen
December
China achieves first of UN Millennium Development Goals: FAO chief
China steps up support for African cotton-producing countries
China's cotton output to shrink
UK looks to expand exports of offal to China
Scotch whisky training scheme to launch in China
China promises to promote US beef imports
China rejects U.S. GM corn shipment
China beef imports seen doubling by Rabobank over five years
Rising demand drives 721% hike in wheat imports last month
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